Choline availability in the maternal diet has a lasting effect on brain and behavior of the offspring. To further delineate the impact of early nutritional status, we examined effects of prenatal-choline supplementation on timing, emotion, and memory performance of adult male and female rats. Rats that were given sufficient choline (CON: 1.1 g/kg) or supplemental choline (SUP: 5.0 g/kg) during embryonic days (ED) 12-17 were trained with a differential reinforcement of low-rate (DRL) schedule that was gradually transitioned through 5-, 10-, 18-, 36-, and 72-sec criterion times. We observed that SUP-females emitted more reinforced responses than CON-females, which were more efficient than both groups of males. In addition, SUP-males and SUP-females exhibited a reduction in burst responding (response latencies <2 sec) compared with both groups of CON rats. Furthermore, despite a reduced level of burst responding, the SUP-males made more nonreinforced responses prior to the DRL criterion as a result of maintaining the previous DRL criterion following transition to a new criterion. In summary, long-lasting effects of prenatal-choline supplementation were exhibited by reduced frustrative DRL responding in conjunction with the persistence of temporal memory in SUP-males and enhanced temporal exploration and response efficiency in SUP-females.
Choline is an essential nutrient for the regulation of cell signaling, methyl metabolism, and acetylcholine synthesis in both the infant and adult (Zeisel and Niculescu 2006) . It has been found that when choline is administered at levels higher than normal to pregnant rats during embryonic days (ED) 12-17, the adult offspring showed enhanced spatial and temporal memory (Meck and Williams 2003) . Specifically, rats given this prenatal-choline supplementation made fewer errors when tested on a radial-arm maze (Meck et al. , 1989 Meck and Williams 1999) and are able to chunk more information in spatial memory that helps them identify multiple-reward baiting patterns (Dallal and Meck 1990; Meck and Williams 1997b) . Similarly, when challenged with tasks that require the ability to remember durations in the seconds-to-minutes range, prenatal choline-supplemented rats produced more precise timing functions and are better able to time multiple durations simultaneously compared with control rats (Meck and Williams 1997a,c; Cheng et al. 2006b ). The prenatal availability of choline also modifies the development of the cholinergic system (e.g., Meck et al. 1989; Williams et al. 1998; Cermak et al. 1999; Montoya et al. 2000; Mellott et al. 2004 ) and alters indices of hippocampal plasticity (e.g., Pyapali et al. 1998; Glenn et al. 2007 ). Together, these findings indicate that prenatal-choline supplementation can induce profound changes in brain function that lead to increased memory capacity and precision in adult offspring. In the present study, the potential benefits of prenatal-choline supplementation were further investigated by using differential reinforcement of low-rate (DRL) schedules to study the timing, emotion, and memory performance (TEMP) of adult male and female rats Meck 2000, 2004; MacDonald and Meck 2004; Buhusi and Meck 2005; Droit-Volet and Meck 2007; Meck and MacDonald 2007) .
During the typical DRL schedule, a rat is trained to withhold lever pressing for a minimum amount of time following the previous lever press, in order to earn reinforcement. Responses emitted before the criterion time are not reinforced, but instead reset the experimental clock, forcing the subject to withhold responding again until the criterion time has passed. Hence, this schedule can access both the self-paced timing ability of subjects, as well as their capacity to inhibit impulsive responding following errors (e.g., Richards et al. 1993; Evenden 1999; Ripley et al. 2001) . We utilized a series of DRL schedule values in order to study emotional behavior as indexed by premature burst responding, as well as memory endurance indexed by the resistance to change during the transition from one criterion time to another. This was accomplished by first training rats to learn short DRL criteria (e.g., 5 and 10 sec) and then transitioning them to progressively longer criteria up to a maximum of 72 sec. This shifting of DRL schedule values is particularly useful for examining memory endurance and/or resistance to change, primarily because of the reset of the experimental clock following premature responses. For example, if a rat remembered the previous DRL criterion (e.g., 18 sec) so strongly that it keeps pressing the lever around that time even after the transition to a longer criterion (e.g., 36 sec), the clock-reset design inherent in the DRL schedule will impede it from coming into contact with the reinforcement contingency of the new criterion.
In order to characterize the effect of memory endurance in DRL schedules, we monitored changes in the modified response efficiency as a function of training sessions during DRL training at each temporal criterion. Modified response efficiency is de-fined as the ratio between reinforcement rate and overall response rate after the subtraction of burst responses-defined by lever presses with an inter-response time (IRT) <2 sec. Burst responding was excluded in determining the modified response efficiency, because previous studies have suggested that these rapid responses are more related to behavioral inhibition and emotional reactivity (e.g., frustration, impulsivity, and the failure of self-control) than to timing or temporal memory per se (e.g., Wiley et al. 2000; Cheng et al. 2006a ). Therefore, it seems reasonable to dissociate burst responding from response efficiency and to treat both measures independently when evaluating performance on DRL schedules. Finally, in order to investigate the acquisition of each DRL criterion, performance during the initial, intermediate, and final phases of training were treated as main factors (i.e., training phase-three levels) when analyzing the behavioral data for longer DRL criteria (i.e., 18, 36, and 72 sec).
In summary, adult male and female rats that were treated with either prenatal-choline supplementation (SUP) or a control (CON) level of choline, were trained in a series of DRL schedules with transitions from 5 to 72 sec. Our hypothesis was that prenatal-choline supplementation would enhance the cognitive processes that distinguish males and females and thereby accentuate the normal sex differences observed in exploratory behavior (Tropp and Markus 2001) . Consequently, it was our expectation that SUP-males would be less exploratory and more resistant to changes in the temporal criteria and maintain the previous DRL criterion. In contrast, the SUP-females would demonstrate increased "temporal exploration", reflected by the expansion of their IRT distributions in response to changes in the interfood intervals and therefore acquire a new criterion more rapidly (see Church et al. 1998) .
Results

DRL 5-sec schedule training
During the last session of DRL 5-sec acquisition, the two-way ANOVAs indicated a significant main effect of sex on modified response efficiency (F (1,2) = 5.18; P < 0.05; see Fig. 1A ) and on burst responses (F (1,28) = 4.85; P < 0.05; see Fig. 1B ). The post-hoc tests showed that female rats displayed a higher modified response efficiency (P < 0.05) and a lower level of burst responding (P < 0.05) than did male rats. No significant effects of choline treatment were observed (for P's > 0.05, MSE = 0.007 and 634.8 for response efficiency and burst responding, respectively).
DRL 10-sec schedule training
During the last session of DRL 10-sec acquisition, the two-way ANOVAs indicated significant main effects of both sex (F (1,28) = 5.11; P < 0.05) and choline treatment (F (1,28) = 4.23; P < 0.05) on modified response efficiency (see Fig. 1C ). There was also a significant main effect of sex on burst responding (F (1,28) = 6.14; P < 0.05; see Fig. 1D ). The post-hoc tests showed that female rats had a higher modified response efficiency than male rats (P < 0.05), while the prenatally choline supplemented rats showed a lower modified response efficiency compared with control rats (P < 0.05). In terms of burst responding, female rats again showed lower levels of burst responding than male rats (P < 0.05).
DRL 18-sec schedule training
Three-way ANOVAs were conducted on the behavioral data obtained from DRL 18-sec to DRL 72-sec training by using sex, choline treatment, and training phase as three different factors. During DRL 18-sec training (see Figs. 2A, 3A) , the ANOVA indicated significant main effects of sex (F (1,28) = 21.89; P < 0.001) and training phase (F (2,56) = 105.63; P < 0.001) on modified response efficiency. The post-hoc test revealed that female rats showed higher levels of modified response efficiency than male rats (P < 0.001). In terms of training, post-hoc comparisons indicated that the modified response efficiency during intermediate and late training phases were both significantly higher than during the early phase (P < 0.001) and that response efficiency during the intermediate and late phases did not differ (see Fig. 4A ).
With regard to burst responding, the ANOVA indicated significant main effects of sex (F (1,28) = 10.16; P < 0.01) and training phase (F (2,56) = 13.68; P < 0.001). In this case, there was no main effect of choline treatment on burst responding (F (1,28) = 3.19; P < 0.08). However, a significant sex ‫ן‬ training interaction was Figure 1 . Mean (+SEM) modified response efficiency (A,C) and burst-responding rate (B,D) plotted as a function of sessions during the DRL 5-sec and DRL 10-sec schedule training stages. Modified response efficiency is determined by a ratio between reinforcement rate and overall responding rate (after subtraction of burst responding rate). Burst-responding rate is determined by the average occurrence of burst responding per minute in a session. observed (F (2,56) = 3.69; P < 0.05). Post-hoc tests showed that female rats had lower levels of burst responding than male rats (P < 0.01), while the level of burst responding during the early phase of DRL training was higher (P < 0.001) than the level during the intermediate and late phases, which did not differ from each other (see Fig. 4B ). The interaction between sex and training can best be explained by the results of the post-hoc comparisons, indicating that male rats showed a decrease in burst responding during the intermediate and late phases of training compared with the early phase (both P's < 0.001), while the level of burst responding did not differ between these two phases. This type of interaction was not observed in female rats (see Fig. 4B ).
DRL 36-sec schedule training
During DRL 36-sec training (see Figs. 2B, 3B), one exception to our training procedures was that the SUP-female rats were shifted to DRL 72-sec training after 28 sessions of DRL 36-sec training, because all of the subjects achieved a high level of modified response efficiency (>0.40) by that time. Hence, we pooled the behavioral data collected during sessions 26-28 in order to represent performance during the intermediate training phase for all four treatment groups on the DRL 36-sec schedule. Given that the SUP-female rats already performed at a high level of efficiency after 28 sessions of DRL 36-sec training, the performance of SUP-female rats during the intermediate phase was taken as representative of their performance during the late phase. This was done in order to preserve three levels of training phase across all four treatment groups for conducting subsequent ANOVAs.
The ANOVA indicated significant main effects of sex (F (1,28) = 13.08; P < 0.01) and training phase (F (2,56) = 83.58; P < 0.001), accompanied by a significant sex ‫ן‬ training interaction (F (2,56) = 3.83; P < 0.03) for the modified response efficiency. Post-hoc tests revealed that female rats had a higher modified response efficiency than male rats (P < 0.01) and that the modified response efficiency during the early phase of training was significantly lower than during the intermediate and late phases (P < 0.001), which did not differ from each other (P < 0.05). A post-hoc comparison of the sex ‫ן‬ training interaction revealed that the modified response efficiency of female rats increased more than male rats during both the intermediate and late phases of training; P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively (see Fig. 4C ).
With regard to burst responding, the ANOVA indicated significant main effects of both choline treatment (F (1,28) = 8.17; P < 0.01) and training phase (F (2,56) = 17.21; P < 0.001). The posthoc comparison revealed that rats that received prenatal-choline supplementation displayed lower levels of burst responding than control rats (P < 0.01). In terms of training phase, a similar pattern was observed in that burst responding during the early phase were significantly higher than during the intermediate and late phases (P < 0.001), while these two phases did not differ from each other, P < 0.05 (see Fig. 4D ).
DRL 72-sec schedule training
During DRL 72-sec training (see Figs. 2C, 3C), one SUP-male rat and one CON-male rat were excluded from the analysis because of health problems. The ANOVAs indicated a significant main effect of training phase (F (2,52) = 21.45; P < 0.001) on the modified response efficiency, while the effect of sex was nonsignificant (F (1,26) = 3.52; P = 0.07). Post-hoc tests showed that during the early phase of training the modified response efficiency was significantly lower than during intermediate and late phases of training (P < 0.001), which did not differ from each other, P < 0.05 (see Fig. 4E ). In terms of burst responding, the ANOVA indicated significant main effects of choline (F (1,26) = 6.83; P < 0.05) and training phase (F (2,52) = 3.97; P < 0.05). The posthoc comparison revealed that rats that received prenatal-choline supplementation displayed a lower level of burst responding than control rats (P < 0.05). Burst responding during the early phase of training were significantly higher in number than during the intermediate and late phases of training, which did not differ from each other, P < 0.05 (see Fig. 4F ).
Peak time analysis of DRL 18-sec and DRL 36-sec schedule performance
Atypical inter-response time (IRT) patterns were observed in association with the low levels of modified response efficiency reported for the SUP-male rats-especially during the intermediate phase of DRL 18-sec and DRL 36-sec schedule training (see Fig.  2A,B) . Because the results of the ANOVAs conducted on the modified response efficiency measures indicated that SUP-male rats did not show significant improvement after an intermediate amount of training, the performance between the intermediate and the late phases can actually be considered steady-state performance. Therefore, we sampled one session between the intermediate and late phases during DRL 18-sec and during DRL 36-sec training. Further analysis of these two sessions (as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 2A ,B) were used to assist the analysis of this unusual timing performance of the SUP-male rats. IRT frequency distributions that characterize lever presses with an IRT >2 sec, but less than two times the criterion duration (i.e., 36 or 72 sec) as well as the mean peak times for each treatment group determined by a sliding-window method (see statistical analyses section), are plotted in Figure 5 for DRL 18-sec and in Figure 6 for DRL 36-sec schedule performance, respectively.
For peak times obtained from the sample DRL 18-sec session, a two-way ANOVA indicated significant main effects of sex (F (1,28) = 12.99; P < 0.01) and a significant sex ‫ן‬ choline treatment interaction (F (1,28) = 7.10; P < 0.05). Post-hoc comparisons revealed that the peak times of female rats were significantly longer than male rats (P < 0.01), while the peak time of the SUPmale rats was significantly shorter than for all other treatment groups (P's < 0.05). For peak times obtained from the sample DRL 36-sec session, a one-way ANOVA using the three groups of rats that were actually trained in that session (i.e., CON-male, SUPmale, and CON-female groups) indicated a significant main effect of treatment group (F (2,21) = 4.56; P < 0.05). Post-hoc comparisons showed that the peak times of the SUP-male rats were significantly shorter compared with the other two groups of rats (P's < 0.05).
Analysis of burst ratio in DRL 18-sec schedule performance
In order to characterize the burst reduction effect of prenatalcholine supplementation in SUP-male rats, two IRT windows Cold
(8-10-sec bins and 14-18-sec bins) from the mean frequency IRT distribution (see Fig. 7A ) were selected for burst ratio analysis as shown in Figure 7 . In these two time windows, the total number of lever presses and the subsequent burst responding (IRT < 2 sec) were both recorded and calculated as a ratio in order to reflect the probability of a rat emitting a burst response when it pressed the lever during a specific IRT window. A two-way ANOVA indicated significant main effects of choline treatment (F (1,14) = 9.66; P < 0.01) and each of the two time windows (F (1,14) = 9.84; P < 0.01), whereas the choline ‫ן‬ time window interaction was nonsignificant (F (1,14) = 3.70; P = 0.07). Post-hoc comparisons indicated that the SUP-male rats demonstrated lower burst ratio for the two IRT time windows compared with CON-male rats (P < 0.01). The burst ratios observed for these two time windows were also significantly different from each other (P < 0.01), indicating that both treatment groups showed an increase in the burst ratio from the first to the second time window, which was placed just before the DRL criterion time. In particular, the CONmale rats showed the largest increase in their burst ratios during the second time window compared with SUP-male rats (P < 0.01).
Discussion
Three major findings were observed in the present study. First, during each of the DRL training criteria, female rats exhibited a higher modified response efficiency than male rats. In addition, females emitted fewer burst responses, especially at shorter DRL criteria (e.g., 5 and 10 sec). Second, rats treated with prenatal-choline supplementation showed fewer burst responses than control rats, especially at longer DRL criteria (e.g., 36 and 72 sec). Third, we observed a sexually dimorphic effect of prenatalcholine supplementation on modified response efficiency: SUP-male rats exhibited a persistent low level of response efficiency when transitioned to a new temporal criterion as a result of maintaining the previous criterion, especially during DRL 18-sec and DRL-36-sec training ( Fig. 2A,B) . In contrast, SUP-female rats maintained a high level of response efficiency when transitioned to a new temporal criterion as a result of increased "temporal exploration" reflected by responses with an expanded distribution (e.g., Church et al. 1998) , especially during DRL 36-sec and DRL 72-sec training.
In DRL schedules of reinforcement, the emission of burst responding (IRT <2 sec) is counterproductive, because these responses reset the experimental clock and further postpone the availability of future rewards. Burst responses are reported to be increased by the nondelivery of an expected reward and have been associated with frustration, impulsivity, and other emotional reactions. In addition, burst responding has been shown to be sensitive to benzodiazepine-like compounds (Richards and Seiden 1991; Richards et al. 1993 Richards et al. , 1994 , whereas responses with longer duration IRTs have been shown to be sensitive to antidepressant drugs (Cohen et al. 1997; Louis et al. 2006) . Consequently, one can consider burst responding as an expression of frustration to the "penalty" of reinforcement omission and clock reset. In contrast, subjects that emit fewer burst responses have the potential to be more efficient because they have additional opportunities to earn reinforcement. The reduction in burst responding observed for SUP-male rats in the present study is the first evidence showing that prenatal choline supplementation is beneficial to adult rats under situations in which the expression of emotional behavior is counterproductive to efficient performance. Hence, in addition to the enhancement of timing and temporal memory (Meck and Williams 1997a) , prenatal-choline supplementation assists in the regulation of frustration and impulsivity as evidenced by reduced burst responding in DRL schedules.
In terms of response efficiency, an interaction between sex and prenatal-choline supplementation was observed. The general finding is that SUP-male rats were less efficient than CON-male rats, while, in contrast, SUP-female rats were more efficient than CON-female rats (Fig. 2) . This sex difference is consistent with previous studies reporting that female rats are more efficient than male rats in DRL schedules of reinforcement (e.g., Beatty 1973; van Hest et al. 1987 ). This effect can be abolished by removal of circulating ovarian steroids, such that ovariectomized females perform equally to intact and castrated males, which did not differ from each other (Beatty 1973 ). Pregnancy and replacement Choline effects on time, emotion, and memory of progesterone to ovariectomized females rats improves their DRL efficiency, suggesting that the efficient DRL-schedule performance of female rats can be attributed, in part, to circulating progesterone (e.g., Molina-Hernandez et al. 2000) . The current finding that the SUP-female rats were even more efficient when acquiring longer DRL criterion times (e.g., 36 and 72 sec) implies that there is an interaction between prenatal-choline supplementation and gonadal hormones, possibly estrogen or progesterone, in female rats (Ross and Santi 2000) .
An especially intriguing finding in the current study was the observation that SUP-male rats displayed sustained low-level response efficiency (Fig. 2 ) and yet had fewer burst responses compared with CON-male rats (Fig. 3) . This is unusual because previous studies have shown that a reduction in DRL efficiency is usually accompanied by an increase in burst responding, a pattern that can be induced by administration of psychostimulants (e.g., Cheng et al. 2006a ). The prevailing explanations for this pattern of responding are either that these drugs accelerated the speed of an internal clock and/or increased impulsivity, which in turn would decrease response efficiency (e.g., Meck 1996; Wiley et al. 2000; McAuley et al. 2006; Matell and Portugal 2007) . Both of these explanations are likely to be inappropriate in the present situation because of the observation that SUP-male rats display the same temporal accuracy with increased precision compared with CON-male rats when assessed in other reproduction tasks such as the peak-interval procedure (e.g., Meck and Williams 1997a; Cheng et al. 2006b; Cheng and Meck 2007) . In addition, the observation that SUP-male rats made fewer burst responses following premature responses that were close to the criterion time refutes the idea of increased impulsivity. Together with the finding that the SUP-male rats maintained low levels of response efficiency for ∼30 consecutive sessions regardless of the training experience, we propose that this response pattern should be attributed to effects on temporal memory and response persistence instead of arousal effects on clock speed (see Cheng et al. 2007a,b; Meck 1983 Meck , 1988 Meck , 2002 Meck et al. 1986 Meck et al. , 1987 . Because circulating testosterone is known to increase persistence (Archer 1977) , perhaps prenatal-choline supplementation enhances this hormonal effect.
Another possible explanation for the unusual behavior of Figure 6 . Mean percent maximum frequency of responding as a function of inter-response times (IRTs) in 4-sec time bins during session-42 of the DRL 36-sec schedule for female rats (A) and male rats (B) as a function of prenatal choline availability. Mean (+ SEM) peak times (sec) for male and female rats as a function of prenatal choline treatments are plotted in C. Significance levels in comparison with SUP-male rats are indicated: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
Figure 5.
Mean percent maximum frequency of responding as a function of inter-response times (IRTs) plotted in 2-sec time bins during session-45 of the DRL 18-sec schedule for female rats (A) and male rats (B). Mean (+SEM) peak time (sec) for male and female rats as a function of prenatal choline treatments are plotted in C. Significance levels in comparison with SUP-male rats are indicated: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
SUP-male rats is that the general level of activity between IRTs can determine the overall DRL efficiency. In a study by van Hest et al. (1987) , male rats that showed lower activity levels in an open-field test were also less efficient in DRL schedules compared with female rats. The authors inferred that male rats are generally less active than female rats, so that they have lower levels of "interim behaviors" during the waiting period, which in turn led to poor DRL efficiency. This account does not fit the present situation, because highly active male rats are no more efficient (and sometimes even less) in DRL schedules of reinforcement (e.g., Bardo et al. 2006; van den Bergh et al. 2006) . Furthermore, recent studies have demonstrated that prenatal-choline supplementation facilitates open-field exploration as well as object exploration in both male and female rats, while producing no differences in spontaneous activity (Meck and Williams 2008) . Hence, there is no indication that SUP-male rats are less active than CON-male rats, as measured by a variety of activity measures. We hypothesize that the sustained low-level response efficiency observed in SUP-male rats can be explained by proposing that prenatal-choline supplementation leads to the development of a memory system that enables rats to form more enduring memories. This effect of memory endurance can be more readily evaluated by the use of DRL schedules (compared with other duration reproduction procedures; see Paule et al. 1999 ) because of the reinforcement contingency that requires responses made before the criterion time to reset the experimental clock. Because of this interval-reset property, rats that form a more enduring memory for shorter criterion durations (e.g., 18 sec) will continue to press the lever around that original criterion duration and be less efficient in acquiring longer criterion durations (e.g., 36 sec) in DRL schedules. This idea is similar to the "resistance to extinction" hypothesis proposed to account for variations in the strength of responding engendered by different schedules of reinforcement (e.g., Nevin et al. 2001) . Compared with the memory endurance and temporal exploration for sequentially trained criterion times, parallel observations have been made using the Morris water maze, in which rats are inferred to have better memory for the spatial location of a hidden platform if they spend more time during extinction/probe trials exploring the location that once contained the platform (e.g., Schulz et al. 2004 ). In fact, there is a variety of neurobiological evidence supporting the view that rats given prenatal-choline supplementation are capable of forming more enduring memories in adulthood. For example, recent studies have shown that prenatalcholine supplementation can elevate the baseline level of hippocampal neurogenesis in adult rats, a phenomenon that is considered to be facilitative of certain types of memory (e.g., Glenn et al. 2007) . It has also been demonstrated that prenatal-choline supplementation protects against seizure-induced memory deficits (Yang et al. 2000; Holmes et al. 2002) . In terms of neuroplasticity, adult hippocampal slices from prenatally supplemented rats exhibit a lower threshold for the induction of long-term potentiation (LTP) compared with slices from control rats (Pyapali et al. 1998; Jones et al. 1999) . Furthermore, choline is a selective agonist for ␣-7 nicotinic ACh receptors (␣-7 nAChRs) (Alkondon et al. 1997) , which have been found to be important for regulating hippocampal LTP. Stimulation of ␣-7 nAChRs can rescue memory deficits in animal models of Alzheimer's disease (Chen et al. 2006 ) as well as improve working and recognition memory in normal subjects (Boess et al. 2007 ).
In conclusion, the present results demonstrate the sensitivity of timing, emotion, and memory performance (TEMP) to prenatal choline availability. The reduction of DRL-related burst responding induced by prenatal-choline supplementation suggests that the amount of dietary choline supplied during gestation is able to regulate behavioral inhibition in adult offspring. Future studies should determine the extent to which these beneficial effects generalize to other aspects of emotional behavior. The findings that SUP-male rats were less efficient than CON-male rats and that SUP-female rats were more efficient than CONfemale rats in acquiring longer DRL criterion times suggests that there is an interaction between prenatal-choline supplementation and gonadal steroids. While the underlying organizational and/or activational mechanisms for this interaction remain to be determined (Williams et al. 1990; Williams and Meck 1991) , it is known that some aspects of choline metabolism are sexually dimorphic and estrogen sensitive (Fisher et al. 2007 ). Finally, prenatal-choline supplementation appears to enable subjects to form temporal memories that are more precise and enduring based on the observation that both SUP-male and SUP-female rats displayed a high degree of temporal control of their IRT distributions, albeit with SUP-males displaying a lower response efficiency compared with CON-male rats as a result of the persistence of their previously trained response repertoires.
Materials and Methods
Animals and diet
Forty timed-pregnant Sprague-Dawley rats (CD strain, Charles River Laboratories) were used to generate four groups of adult offspring randomly selected from at least 16 litters that were composed of CON-female, SUP-female, CON-male, and SUPmale treatment groups (n = 8/group). Upon arrival in the colony on day nine of gestation (ED 9), all dams had ad lib access to water and a choline sufficient purified diet (AIN76A with 1.1 g/kg choline chloride substituted for choline bitartrate; Dyets, Inc.) throughout pregnancy except ED 12-17. During ED 12-17, half of the dams (n = 8) received a version of the purified diet that contained choline chloride ∼4.5 times higher (e.g., 5.0 g/kg) than the amount of choline chloride in the sufficient diet. The other half of the dams (n = 8) continued to receive the sufficient diet throughout the period of ED 12-17. Thus, choline supplementation was only conducted during the time frame of ED 12-17, Figure 7 . Mean frequency of responding as a function of inter-response times (IRTs) plotted in 2-sec time bins during session-45 of the DRL 18-sec schedule for male rats (A). The two rectangles represent the sample windows (8-10 sec bins and 14-18 sec bins) for burst-ratio analysis. Mean (+SEM) burstresponding ratio for male rats plotted as a function of the two sampled time windows (B). The significance level for the comparison between CON-and SUP-male rats is indicated: **P < 0.01. because previous evidence has been shown that treatment during this developmental period can cause a lasting improvement in memory function in adulthood (e.g., Meck and Williams 2003) .
At birth, all pups were randomly divided among untreated foster mothers with litters evenly divided by sex and choline treatments. All pups were weaned at postnatal day 24, after which the randomly chosen 32 rats were housed in same-sex pairs and given free access to water and the purified choline sufficient diet as previously described. At about 7 mo of age and 1 wk before behavioral training, all of the rats were food restricted until they reached 85% of free-feeding body weight. From then on, a daily ration of a control diet was given to rats after each behavioral session. Throughout the experiment, the colony room was maintained at 21°C and at a 12-h light-dark cycle with the lights on at 07:00 h. The housing conditions and the experiments were in accordance with protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Duke University.
Apparatus
All experimental data were obtained in eight identical lever boxes (MED Associates, Inc., Model ENV-007) housed in light and sound-attenuating chambers equipped with eyepiece viewers for observation and ventilation fans (providing the 60-dB sound). Each lever box had inside dimensions of ∼24 cm ‫ן‬ 31 cm ‫ן‬ 31 cm. The top, side walls, and door were constructed of clear acrylic plastic. The front and back walls were constructed of stainless steel, and the floor was comprised of 19 parallel stainless-steel bars. Each lever box was equipped with two response levers (MED Associates, Inc., model ENV-112) situated on the front wall of the lever box. Precision food pellets (45 mg; Research Diets, Inc.) could be delivered by a pellet dispenser (MED Associates, Inc., model ENV-203) to a food cup on the front wall, 1 cm above the floor. A photobeam sensor (MED Associates, Inc., model ENV-254) that serves as a head entry detector was connected to the wall that encloses the food cup tray. A 28-V, 80-mA, 5000-lx house light was mounted at the center, top, of the front wall and could be used to illuminate the box. A white noise amplifier/ speaker system (MED Associates, Inc., model ENV-225) was mounted on the opposite wall from the levers, but was not used in the current study. An IBM-PC compatible computer attached to an electronic interface (MED Associates, Inc., models DIG-700 and SG-215) was used to control the experimental equipment and to record the data.
Experimental procedures
Pretraining
All rats received five sessions of combined magazine and lever training (autoshaping) followed by eight sessions of variableratio 2 (VR-2) training. During autoshaping sessions, a food pellet was delivered every minute for 60 min, and one of the two side levers was randomly assigned to each rat as an effective lever throughout the study. The other side lever served as a control lever that had no programmed result. Pressing the effective lever once delivered a food pellet. The autoshaping session ended for each rat when 60 food pellets were obtained by either of the two methods described above. During VR-2 training, which lasted 30 min, only lever presses delivered food pellets, and the reinforcement contingency was set to a mean of two lever presses with a range of from 1 to 4. All pretraining/training sessions were conducted 7 d/wk from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
DRL training
In the DRL schedule, the reinforcement contingency was specified such that lever presses separated by an inter-response time (IRT) equal or greater than the criterion time would be reinforced. For example, in the DRL 5-sec schedule training, pressing the lever at least 5 sec after the previous lever press (IRT Ն5 sec) yielded the delivery of a food pellet and the reset of the experimental clock. Pressing the lever less than 5 sec after the previous lever press simply reset the experimental clock and required the rat to wait at least another 5 sec before having the opportunity to earn a food pellet. This general principle applied to all of the DRL training stages from 5 to 72 sec. The session length was 30 min for the DRL 5-sec, DRL 10-sec, and DRL 36-sec schedules and the session length was 60 min for the DRL 36-sec and DRL 72-sec schedules. There were eight training sessions for the DRL 5-sec schedule, 16 sessions for the DRL 10-sec schedule, and at least 60 sessions for the DRL 18-sec, DRL 36-sec, and DRL 72-sec schedules. Beginning with the DRL 18-sec schedule, we applied a training threshold, such that once all rats in a group achieved a specified level of modified response efficiency (>0.40), this group would receive 10 additional training sessions and then be shifted to the next DRL schedule. Only the SUP-female rats achieved this threshold during DRL 36-sec schedule training, and consequently were shifted to the DRL 72-sec schedule following 28 sessions of DRL 36-sec schedule training.
Nutrients
Two purified diets were used. The choline sufficient diet (CON-AIN-76A with choline chloride substituted for choline bitartrate; Dyets, Inc.) contained 1.1 g/kg choline chloride, while the choline supplemented diet (SUP) was the same purified diet with 5 g/kg choline chloride. During ED 12-17, half of the pregnant dams had their diet switched to the SUP diet and half remained on the CON diet (see Animals and Diet section).
Data/statistical analyses
During each DRL training stage, modified response efficiency (ratio between reinforcement rate and overall response rate after the subtraction of burst responses) and burst responses (lever presses that occur within 2 sec of a previous lever press; i.e., IRT < 2 sec) were indexed as a function of training session. In order to highlight the process of acquiring DRL 18-sec, DRL 36-sec, and DRL 72-sec schedules, the performance of three sessions during early (e.g., sessions 1-3), intermediate (e.g., sessions 29-31), and late (e.g., sessions 58-60) phases of training was pooled into three different levels of the training factor for subsequent analysis of variance (ANOVA). Consequently, 3-way ANOVAs were conducted on sex, prenatal choline treatment, and training phase for the index of modified response efficiency and burst responding. Post-hoc comparisons were conducted by using Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD) tests. The P-value was set at 0.05 for all statistical analyses. Finally, we used a sliding time-window method to determine the peak time of the IRT distribution for each rat as a function of sessions as previously described (e.g., Cheng et al. 2006a ). This method of identifying the peak time allowed us to infer when rats maximally expected reinforcement to occur. 
